General Topics :: Which Theologian Are You? (Quiz)

Which Theologian Are You? (Quiz) - posted by jordanamo, on: 2007/4/3 15:20
You scored as Karl Barth. The daddy of 20th Century theology. You perceive liberal theology to be a disaster and so yo
u insist that the revelation of Christ, not human experience, should be the starting point for all theology.Karl Barth100%J
ohn Calvin80%Martin Luther80%Friedrich Schleiermacher67%Anselm67%Jonathan Edwards60%JÃ¼rgen Moltmann53
%Augustine47%Charles Finney27%Paul Tillich0%Which theologian are you?created with QuizFarm.com\
(Note: Just copy the HTML text in the box and paste here when you're done.)
Jordan
Re: Which Theologian Are You? (Quiz) - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2007/4/3 15:31
You scored as Anselm. Anselm is the outstanding theologian of the medieval period.He sees man's primary problem as
having failed to render unto God what we owe him, so God becomes man in Christ and gives God what he is due. You s
hould read 'Cur Deus Homo?'Anselm100%Jonathan Edwards87%John Calvin73%Karl Barth73%Martin Luther67%JÃ¼r
gen Moltmann67%Friedrich Schleiermacher67%Augustine53%Paul Tillich33%Charles Finney33%Which theologian are
you?created with QuizFarm.com
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2007/4/3 15:32
They need some Arminian theologians to help balance this thing out. Some of the questions are kinda strange too.
Re: - posted by jordanamo, on: 2007/4/3 15:36
Yeah I know... it wasn't that good of a quiz in it's depth but still gives somewhat of an overview. After all, where's Jacobu
s Arminius? And, Jonathan Edwards without John Wesley? Oh well.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2007/4/3 15:40
Quote:
-------------------------John Wesley?
-------------------------

I believe I did this 2 years ago and was a "welsey" holiness in my results.
Re: Which Theologian Are You? (Quiz) - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/4/3 15:41
I hope that I interpreted the questions correctly!
This is what is supposed to be me.. :-P
You scored as Karl Barth. The daddy of 20th Century theology. You perceive liberal theology to be a disaster and so yo
u insist that the revelation of Christ, not human experience, should be the starting point for all theology.Karl Barth80%Jo
hn Calvin67%Martin Luther60%Augustine47%Jonathan Edwards40%Anselm27%JÃ¼rgen Moltmann13%Charles Finne
y13%Friedrich Schleiermacher7%Paul Tillich0%Which theologian are you?created with QuizFarm.com
Re: Which Theologian Are You? (Quiz), on: 2007/4/3 15:43
You scored as Karl Barth.
The daddy of 20th Century theology. You perceive liberal theology to be a disaster and so you insist that the revelation o
f Christ, not human experience, should be the starting point for all theology.
Karl Barth 93%
Anselm 87%
John Calvin 53%
Martin Luther 53%
JÃ¼rgen Moltmann 47%
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Jonathan Edwards 33%
Charles Finney 33%
Augustine 33%
Paul Tillich 27%
Friedrich Schleiermacher 27%
Interesting mixture here, if you compare the %ages of mine and Jordan's
We could probably learn a lot about ourselves by this kind of quiz ;-)
Like that I often sit on the fence about some doctrines.
Surprised that I scored so highly with Anselm; not even sure what his distinctive beliefs were!
I never heard of some of these theologians! Such as Moltmann and Schleiermacher.
Anybody?
A good quiz!
Jeannette
Re: Which Theologian Are You? (Quiz), on: 2007/4/3 15:48
You scored as Martin Luther. The daddy of the Reformation. You are opposed to any Catholic ideas of works-salvation
and see the scriptures as being primarily authoritative.Anselm100%Martin Luther100%John Calvin73%JÃ¼rgen Moltma
nn67%Karl Barth67%Paul Tillich53%Jonathan Edwards40%Augustine33%Charles Finney33%Friedrich Schleiermacher
20%Which theologian are you?created with QuizFarm.com
Re: - posted by jordanamo, on: 2007/4/3 15:53
Moltmann is a hard person to dissect and to give an overview of him. I'm currently going through his The Crucified God,
and have so far much been blessed by it.
Here's an overview,
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jurgen_Moltmann) Jurgen Moltmann
Schleiermacher is a whole nother deal.. (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Schleiermacher) Schleiemacher
Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/4/3 16:01
Guess this is bad... :-? :oops:
You scored as Christianity. Your views are most similar to those of Christianity. Do more research on Christianity and p
ossibly consider being baptized and accepting Jesus, if you aren't already Christian.
Christianity is the second of the Abrahamic faiths; it follows Judaism and is followed by Islam. It differs in its belief of Jes
us, as not a prophet nor historical figure, but as God in human form. The Holy Trinity is the concept that God takes three
forms: the Father, the Son (Jesus), and the Holy Ghost (sometimes called Holy Spirit). Jesus taught the idea of instead
of seeking revenge, one should love his or her neighbors and enemies. Christians believe that Jesus died on the cross t
o save humankind and forgive people's sins.Christianity83%Judaism25%Buddhism17%Hinduism17%Paganism17%Isla
m8%agnosticism0%Satanism0%atheism0%Which religion is the right one for you? (new version)created with QuizFarm.
com
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Re: - posted by BenWilliams (), on: 2007/4/3 16:01
You scored as Martin Luther. The daddy of the Reformation. You are opposed to any Catholic ideas of works-salvation
and see the scriptures as being primarily authoritative.Anselm93%Martin Luther93%Charles Finney87%Jonathan Edwar
ds73%JÃ¼rgen Moltmann67%Karl Barth67%John Calvin60%Augustine53%Paul Tillich53%Friedrich Schleiermacher40
%Which theologian are you?created with QuizFarm.com
I must say that I think this quiz needed a little less reformed theology, and a little more in the area of Biblical Christianity.
Too many reformed doctrinal stances, and some were hard to sort out.
I don't think I like being paired up with Martin Luther, he had a lot of crazy theology.
Re: Which Theologian Are You? (Quiz) - posted by timmyspitz (), on: 2007/4/3 16:05
You scored as Karl Barth. The daddy of 20th Century theology. You perceive liberal theology to be a disaster and so yo
u insist that the revelation of Christ, not human experience, should be the starting point for all theology.Anselm80%Karl
Barth80%Martin Luther73%John Calvin67%Jonathan Edwards67%Charles Finney67%JÃ¼rgen Moltmann47%Augustin
e33%Friedrich Schleiermacher27%Paul Tillich20%Which theologian are you?created with QuizFarm.com
Re:, on: 2007/4/3 16:10
Quote:
-------------------------it wasn't that good of a quiz in it's depth but still gives somewhat of an overview
-------------------------

It was fun though.
Re:, on: 2007/4/3 16:20
This is hard to believe... I answered the questions as either totally agree or totally disagree! And I had to take a tie brea
ker question. This was interesting but I wouldn't hang my hat on the results. :-D
You scored as Anselm. Anselm is the outstanding theologian of the medieval period. He sees man's primary problem a
s having failed to render unto God what we owe him, so God becomes man in Christ and gives God what he is due. You
should read 'Cur Deus Homo?'JÃ¼rgen Moltmann100%Anselm100%Martin Luther100%Karl Barth100%Paul Tillich100
%John Calvin67%Charles Finney67%Augustine67%Jonathan Edwards33%Friedrich Schleiermacher33%Which theologi
an are you?created with QuizFarm.com
Re: - posted by iansmith (), on: 2007/4/3 16:33
Awww I wanted to be a Jonathan Edwards!
You scored as Anselm. Anselm is the outstanding theologian of the medieval period.He sees man's primary problem as
having failed to render unto God what we owe him, so God becomes man in Christ and gives God what he is due. You s
hould read 'Cur Deus Homo?'John Calvin93%Anselm93%Karl Barth87%Martin Luther87%Jonathan Edwards67%Charle
s Finney60%JÃ¼rgen Moltmann53%Friedrich Schleiermacher40%Augustine40%Paul Tillich13%Which theologian are y
ou?created with QuizFarm.com
Re:, on: 2007/4/3 17:09
I agree with Ben, this test was heavily slanted.... and tho I agree with this statement: "You are opposed to any Catholi
c ideas of works-salvation and see the scriptures as being primarily authoritative" ... I am not a big fan of all of Lut
her's theology, or his lifestyle. But I'll agree with the statement.
() You scored as Martin Luther. The daddy of the Reformation. You are opposed to any Catholic ideas of works-salvati
on and see the scriptures as being primarily authoritative.Karl Barth100%Martin Luther100%Anselm100%John Calvin67
%Jonathan Edwards67%Charles Finney67%JÃ¼rgen Moltmann53%Friedrich Schleiermacher53%Paul Tillich33%Augu
stine20%Which theologian are you?created with QuizFarm.com
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Re:, on: 2007/4/3 17:27
You scored as Karl Barth. The daddy of 20th Century theology. You perceive liberal theology to be a disaster and so yo
u insist that the revelation of Christ, not human experience, should be the starting point for all theology.Karl Barth100%M
artin Luther100%John Calvin67%Jonathan Edwards67%Charles Finney67%Paul Tillich33%Friedrich Schleiermacher33
%Anselm33%JÃ¼rgen Moltmann0%Augustine0%Which theologian are you?created with QuizFarm.com
Re: - posted by Jacob19, on: 2007/4/3 18:22
You scored as Charles Finney.

You're passionate about God and love to preach the Gospel. Your theology borders on pelagianism and it is said that if
God were taken out of your theology, it would look exactly the same.
Anselm
100%
John Calvin
100%
Martin Luther
100%
Paul Tillich
100%
JÃ¼rgen Moltmann
100%
Jonathan Edwards
100%
Charles Finney
100%
Friedrich Schleiermacher
100%
Karl Barth
100%
Augustine
100%
=======
I messed around until I got Finney... I guess this is a calvinist quiz lol
Re: - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2007/4/4 0:36
Strange that I have never even heard of Anselm. I agree that there should be some in this list that are not, ie: Wesley, S
purgeon, etc. I still had a lot of fun.
You scored as Anselm.
Anselm is the outstanding theologian of the medieval period.He sees man's primary problem as having failed to render u
nto God what we owe him, so God becomes man in Christ and gives God what he is due. You should read 'Cur Deus H
omo?'
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Anselm 100%
Martin Luther 100%
John Calvin 93%
Jonathan Edwards 87%
Augustine 67%
Paul Tillich 67%
Charles Finney 67%
Friedrich Schleiermacher 60%
Karl Barth 47%
JÃ¼rgen Moltmann 40%

Re: - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2007/4/4 1:09
Wow, I thought I was saved. What must I do to be saved?
Just kidding. I think the way they give the result statement is a little flawed, or maybe I am just 'too sure' I am saved. Ma
ybe I need to examine myself.
Your views are most similar to those of Christianity. Do more research on Christianity and possibly consider being baptiz
ed and accepting Jesus, if you aren't already Christian. Christianity is the second of the Abrahamic faiths; it follows Judai
sm and is followed by Islam. It differs in its belief of Jesus, as not a prophet nor historical figure, but as God in human for
m. The Holy Trinity is the concept that God takes three forms: the Father, the Son (Jesus), and the Holy Ghost (sometim
es called Holy Spirit). Jesus taught the idea of instead of seeking revenge, one should love his or her neighbors and ene
mies. Christians believe that Jesus died on the cross to save humankind and forgive people's sins.
Christianity 92%
Buddhism 50%
Judaism 46%
Islam 33%
Paganism 21%
Hinduism 17%
agnosticism 13%
Satanism 0%
atheism 0%

Re: - posted by iansmith (), on: 2007/4/4 1:41
Quote:
-------------------------letsgetbusy wrote:
Strange that I have never even heard of Anselm. ...
-------------------------

Never even heard of Anselm?! I have to be honest, if I hadn't taken so many philosophy classes in college (public uni) I
probably wouldn't know who he was either... except that he was one of the greatest theologians who has ever lived. He
also created one of the greatest Theological arguments for the existence of God ever put forth in the language of philoso
phy (even if most modern philosophers dismiss it).
Many modern day Christian teachers love to quote Anselm without giving credit (maybe not even knowing they're quotin
g him) =P Although if you listen to Ravi Zacharias you'll hear his name dropped quite frequently.
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Re:, on: 2007/4/4 8:26
Quote:
-------------------------I agree that there should be some in this list that are not, ie: Wesley, Spurgeon, etc. I still had a lot of fun.
-------------------------

I agree... Matthew Henry and Charles Spurgeon have had more influence on my theology than anyone else.
Krispy
Re: - posted by iansmith (), on: 2007/4/4 10:00
Krispy, it would be wrong to assume that those men got their theology out of thin air.
Newton said that he never did anything huge to contribute to science, but that he was a small man standing on the shoul
ders of giants.
Hebrews 11 tells us to look back to our fathers of faith, and Leonard Ravenhill also encouraged believers to find out abo
ut those great men and women of God before us. Certainly Charles Spurgeon and Matthew Henry had heroes in the fait
h and had developed their theology from somewhere (although I certainly won't put it beyond the revelation from the Spir
it). But the vast majority of us will get a good portion of our knowledge on the nature and person of God from those of fait
h before us.
Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2007/4/4 10:12
Is Paul the Apostle one of the theologians represented? I would think I'd like to resemble him the most.
Re: - posted by enid, on: 2007/4/4 10:25
I'm not doing the quiz!
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/4/4 10:27
For we dare not make ourselves of the number, or compare ourselves with some that commend themselves: but they m
easuring themselves by themselves, and comparing themselves among themselves, are not wise. 2Co 10:12
Re: - posted by enid, on: 2007/4/4 10:56
crsschk,
Well said.
Can't understand the reason for the quiz and what difference it makes.
But, I guess it's harmless. I said, I guess.
God bless.
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/4/4 11:09
Enid, true to an extent ... Seemingly harmless and would depend certainly... With our bent towards pride bad enoough o
n it's own ... thought it worth the reminder.
Re: - posted by Warrior4Jah (), on: 2007/4/4 14:01
Brother! You make me feel better. ;-) Atleast there is no 'satanism' in it. :-)

Quote:
-------------------------Wow, I thought I was saved. What must I do to be saved?
Just kidding. I think the way they give the result statement is a little flawed, or maybe I am just 'too sure' I am saved. Maybe I need to examine myself.
-------------------------
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Re: Which Theologian Are You? (Quiz) - posted by madmatg (), on: 2007/4/4 16:57
AAAA burn me! burn me! im a heretic! :P :)
You scored as John Calvin. Much of what is now called Calvinism had more to do with his followers than Calvin himself,
and so you may or may not be committed to TULIP, though God's sovereignty is all important.Anselm100%John Calvin1
00%Karl Barth87%Jonathan Edwards80%Charles Finney73%Martin Luther67%Friedrich Schleiermacher67%Augustine
40%Paul Tillich33%JÃ¼rgen Moltmann13%Which theologian are you?created with QuizFarm.com
Re: - posted by BenBrockway, on: 2007/4/4 17:52
Jesus| >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> Not sure what God would rate me, but IÂ’m trying%

That's who I hope to be like!

Re: - posted by vico, on: 2007/4/4 18:00
Amen Brother! me to! :-)
"...show thyself approved unto God..."
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